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WELCOME TO BLACKIE ON A MISSION FOR 2018

When you have lots of visitors, sometimes you get
to tag along on some of their sight seeing. I had the
opportunity to visit the tea Plantation, twice in two
weeks and thoroughly loved both visits - if ever you
are in Rwanda, I would highly recommend it!
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Fruits of Hope Academy
May / June and July are often the busiest times of the year for
visiting teams and this year I think has probably been the busiest
with the most teams that I know of coming through to share their
skills and passions at our school. Any visitor is always welcomed
and embraced at Fruits of Hope, and this year we have reaped the
benefits of some medical expertise, some experienced teachers, a
well known worship leader (see below), some engineers, some IT
experts and some more teachers.
Much of my time over the past few weeks has been hosting visitors
on the ground at school, as well as in and around Kigali. I have also
continued to meet with the Nursery Teachers every Tuesday
afternoon and have shared in the excitement of Teacher Josephine
being married last Saturday.
I have personally enjoyed watching the Nursery teachers embrace
all new knowledge presented to them and look forward to
watching them own the title of a ‘model Nursery school’.

Engineering University Students
Dave Walker has visited Rwanda many times and is a lecturer
at Wollongong University for Engineering Students. Dave, has
incorporated a humanitarian component to the course for
the students. He brought over 42 students (most of whom
came over to our house for a meal) and they were in three
groups and were given a task which they had to complete as
one of their final assessments. One team built a classroom
for a school, one team installed a water tank to provide
clean drinking water to another school and the team which
came to Fruits of Hope school, covered an open drain and
installed a low ropes course for the older primary children to
play on. I secretly think the principal enjoyed it too!

The Kings College
This photo of the Kings College was taken, maybe a week or
two ago now. It is standing tall - yet it is not yet finished. We
have had many teams here just recently and one of our long
term partners, Steve Mcgrath has been working alongside
our local IT guru Simon Peter and installing some of the
electrical / IT wires before the ceiling is complete.
Fred assures me it will be completed in two short weeks the end of July he says - I’m a little more sceptical and tell
him - I shall wait and believe it when I see it!

WE LOVE OUR SILLIES…

SOMEONE LOVES HAVING VISITORS AND ALWAYS MISSES
THEM WHEN WE SAY GOODBYE!

…PRECIOUS MOMENTS

BABYCINO’S

WE GOT BUNNIES…

Some of life's realities….
Here are a few little stories to let you in on a glimpse of what life is like in our world….
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Aaaah - breath - just keep breathing…..thats all I could do as I was madly messaging a few friends to share of my
dilemma. The date was June 20th, and let me just take you
back a little, I moved house single handedly (as in packed
up a house and unpacked on my own as a Single Mother)
on the 5th May and our first visitors arrived on May 7th just two short days later - and we would not have changed
it for the world. They left and two days later a team of 13
people arrived and then I had a space of about ten days
between visitors. So what does a vain westerner think
about - I won’t colour my hair until the day before the next
round of visitors arrive!
Wednesday morning the 20th June, I arrive to work, a
bottle of ‘scabiol’ on my desk, and I say good morning to
Fred. He says “good morning - but I am leaving to go pick
her” - “go pick who I ask” Fred replies “Darlene” - Ummmm
what - Darlene Zschech is coming to school today - and
not only have I not coloured my hair - I haven’t even
washed it - I slicked it back in a ‘dirty hair day doo’ and
thought - I’ll wash it tomorrow! NEVER AGAIN! If I still lived
across the road I would have gone home and washed my
hair quick smart - instead - I turned the bottle of ‘scabiol’
around and pushed it to the back of my desk, re applied
some lipstick and thought - oh well we are both only 80%
water - take me how I am - this is life in Africa….

Type to enter textAnd then I got thinking…
The Friday night before I had visitors for dinner and my guard was sitting out on the lounge on my front verandah. My
visitors had advised me to make some clear boundaries and tell my guard that he was not to sit on my lounge. Hang on a
minute - if Darlene Zschech was coming to school and all I worried about was my hair (one friend suggested I used a
sharpie to colour it in real quick before she arrived!), and should she accept my invitation and actually come to my house
for dinner next time she is in Kigali - would I allow her to sit on my lounge - of course I would. So then, what is the
difference between my sweet guard Theogene who lives in the compound of my house as his ‘home’ and a well known
worship singer who happens to have a name on everyone’s lips here in Rwanda. Surely at the end of the day, we are all
80% water and we are equals as human beings - not whether you are a guard sleeping on a mattress on the floor or
staying at the Serena - one of Kigali’s high end hotels - Theogene you can sit on my lounge any time you like my friend!
And to be completely honest - I am glad I didn’t know she was coming because I would have worried about those things
that are truly not worth worrying about - like the colour of my hair!

We love our new house…
Last news letter I told you that we had found a house - well I can tell you a month in and we both still love it! We love
sitting on the front verandah and watching the sun set, we love finding frogs in our washing machine and grasshoppers in
our bedrooms, we love hosting visitors and friends for dinners, we love chasing the bunnies around the grass and kicking a
ball along the driveway. We love watering the garden and watching the flowers grow, we love planting tomato seeds and
waiting to see if we get some tomato plants growing, we love taking walks around our neighbourhood and riding
skateboards and we love being closer to friends who know how to find our house - especially when a bottle of soft drink
lands on your head and you have blood everywhere from a head injury!
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Did you know…
In Rwanda, some men sit all day and break larger
stones down to smaller ones. When you need gravel for
cement or building, you just employ one of these guys
and they will sit and make stones as small as you like! I
asked if I could take this photo and they were more
than happy for me to take it, they didn’t ask for money
but they did ask for a copy of the photo!

June 20th was World Refugee Day and a few of my friends on Facebook were doing a week of eating like a refugee, when
they received portions of beans and rice for example to eat for their meals for the week. On this same day I had a young
lady come to my gate with a baby on her back and was wearing an older piece of material wrapped around her as a
skirt, she had a baby on her back and she was carrying an umbrella and a handbag. She pulled out a piece of paper with
photos on it and she was asking for help as she explained to me that she was a refugee from Congo and was looking for
her family and needed to provide food for her and her young baby. Did I empty out my pantry and give her a handful of
cash I hear you ask? Well two days later as I put my garbage bins out, I noticed two other ladies walking the street and
looking through the garbage bins, as she scurried through the bins of my neighbour she pulled out a pair of jeans,
carefully folded them and placed them under her arm as she moved onto the next house. Yesterday while I was out
walking I passed a group of women who were sitting outside their house and I greeted them, as I did this one of them
started telling the small boy to run down and ask for money from the Mzungu (white person). These are the day to day
questions you must ask yourself as you live cross culturally - who do I help, who is helping who and how many do I want
to turn up tomorrow on my door step. I can hear some of you saying - that’s harsh Shell, and yes in some perspectives it
may be, but the reality is when you live amongst it, you need to discern who and where you are going to help - and we
choose to help in the bigger ways to a select few.
After nearly three months of content visitors, Flora and I will be enjoying a missionaries retreat at the end of July and thoroughly
look forward to 8 days spent with others by the lake. We went last year and had a wonderful time, so we know what we are in
for this year and can’t wait!
Since you have read to the end of another newsletter - I will tell you that I will be returning to Australia for most of
September - on my own unfortunately, as Miss Flora is not allowed to travel with me at this stage - we are however still
praying and believing that one day it will be the right time for her to join me on the long 30+ hour trek from Kigali to
Sydney. I am really hoping that this trip will not be as ‘manic’ as the last one, and I will be prioritising time with my
family this year. My Dad will be having a ‘significant’ birthday next year and with Flora being unable to travel as yet, I
plan to spend as much time as possible with my family.
Thank you again for reading to the end of another newsletter, please remember we enjoy hearing your news too, so
send us a message and let us know what is new for you.
Many blessings to you all,
Michele and Flora xo
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